The introduction of AIS will change maritime surveillance in the future. We explore how satellites can complement or extend this cooperative surveillance technique. Radar satellites alone are not sufficient. Micro-satellites carrying sensors for reception of navigation radar pulses or AIS signals offer some promising options.
INTRODUCTION
The miniaturization of space technology opens new possibilities for smaller nations in the surveillance of economic ocean zones and adjacent waters of interest. On the sensor side, a mixture of active and passive sensors, and cooperative and non-cooperative techniques provide new opportunities for maritime surveillance. In this paper we shall discuss the possible role of micro-satellites carrying passive sensors for ship detection in a future characterised by wide commercial availability of satellite-based synthetic aperture radar (SAR) imagery, and the cooperative Automatic Identification System (AIS) for ships.
We shall first give a brief overview of the Norwegian NSAT-1 micro-satellite concept. Then a discussion will be given on the ship detection capability of some emerging radar satellites. A presentation of the AIS system currently becoming mandatory in the maritime community is then given, followed by a discussion of possible ways of data fusion between three such different information sources. Before concluding, we also explore the possibility of flying AIS receivers on micro-satellites.
2 NSAT-1 NSAT-1, currently in phase-B, is a Norwegian micro-satellite (50×55×70 cm 3 ) aimed at demonstrating a new concept for maritime surveillance from small satellites [1] [2] . The satellite carries a 50×50 cm 2 passive sensor for detection and direction finding of maritime X-band navigation radars, see Figure 1 . The satellite will be side-looking with the antenna pointed close to the horizon for mainlobe detection of the incoming radar signal. Based on the detected signal, the ship's position can be determined to within 1 km on the ground. Some information on radartype and heading may also be obtained. The data will be transmitted to users on the ground in real time.
The satellite will be steerable in azimuth and inserted into a polar low earth orbit for maximum coverage of Norwegian waters. The resulting swath width is 1000 km, and one single satellite will give coverage of Norwegian waters (2.2 million km 2 , 55°N -85°N) four times per day. . These all have steerable beams, some polarisation flexibility, and many imaging modes, several of which have some potential for operational ship detection. RADARSAT-2 is best suited for wide-area (300 km) ship detection. ENVISAT has a significant capability in more narrow swaths (< 100 km).
The third generation satellites TerraSAR-X (2005), COSMO (2005), SAR-Lupe (2005) are somewhat different, as the design is more heavily influenced by the requirement for high-resolution imagery on land. This introduces some limitations regarding maritime use, especially concerning the swath width.
Summing up this session, we can expect several radar satellites competing for a share of the maritime surveillance market during this decade. Coverage will be limited, however. By making use of several satellites, daily coverage of priority areas can technically be obtained at European latitudes. Such satellites alone cannot be used for tracking vessels at sea.
AIS
AIS is a new element under the United Nation's SOLAS convention [5] . It is a shipboard broadcast transponder system, operating in the VHF maritime band, that will send ship information such as identification, position, heading, hazardous cargo information, etc, to other ships and to shore. The concept is illustrated in Figure 2 .
The system is capable of handling over 2,000 reports per minute and updates as often as every two seconds. Information about ship position and heading is transmitted on intervals from 2 s -3 min, depending on the ship's movement, while static voyage data are transmitted every 6 min. The range is typically 20 NM (37 km) for ship-to-ship communication and somewhat larger for ship-to-shore communication. The system uses Self-Organizing Time Division Multiple Access (SOTDMA) technology to meet the high broadcast rate and to ensure reliable ship-to-ship operation. It will also have an interface for "Long Range" AIS link, providing the possibility for ships outside coastal areas to transmit their information via satellite (Inmarsat) on demand from coastal authorities. Inmarsat has coverage up to 75°N.
AIS is required for the following SOLAS-ships:
• All passenger ships • All cargo ships from 500GT and upwards not engaged on international voyages • All ships from 300 GT and upwards engaged on international voyages
The system will be phased in during the period July 
DATA FUSION
Although AIS is being introduced for reasons of maritime safety, it offers a tremendous possibility for nations regarding maritime security. By establishing a VHF receiving chain along the coast for AIS signals, a nation can make use of the cooperative information from the vessels to establish a recognized maritime picture in its home waters. The range of this could typically be 40-50 km out from the coast. By also deploying and linking AIS receivers on off-shore oil platforms, lighthouses or on coast guard vessels, the coverage can be further increased. However, because the AIS is a cooperative system, it needs to be complemented by some non-cooperative measures, in order to pinpoint those vessels who do not carry/use the AIS. Here we have several possible solutions:
• Coastal radar stations • Radar satellites • Satellites carrying passive sensors for direction finding • Aircraft (or unmanned aerial vehicles) equipped with active or passive sensors
A ship traveling at 16 knots will cover almost 700 km during a day. Thus, radar satellite coverage only once a day is far from sufficient to guarantee that a ship steaming without AIS will be detected before reaching its destination.
Due to its better coverage, a passive satellite such as NSAT-1 would complement the AIS much better in Norwegian waters. Still, this would require the ship to use its navigation radar.
Cleary, the most complete solution for coastal waters would be the establishment of complete AIS and coastal radar chains. Still, one would like to complement these beyond the horizon by some satellite means. Micro-satellites for detection of navigation radars will provide much better cost/coverage performance than SAR, due to its smaller overall cost and wider swath. However, buying SAR images at marginal cost will remain a viable option for many nations if the budget does not allow such a microsatellite.
AIS ON MICRO-SATELLITES?
Is it possible to fly an AIS receiver on a micro-satellite? Simple link-calculations show that the signals can be detected in low earth orbit. The pointing and stability requirements for such a platform will be much more relaxed than for NSAT-1. The main problem would be that a VHF antenna on a micro-satellite would have a very large footprint, thus receiving AIS signals from thousands of ships. This would violate the SOT-DMA limitations, and give major interference problems for the satellite. A larger antenna would be required to limit the swath width.
However, over remote ocean areas with limited ship traffic, it seems feasible to operate an AIS receiver in low earth orbit. This could work in a store-and forward mode or by directly linking the AIS information to land or coast guard vessels. An ongoing Norwegian student satellite project is looking into these possibilities.
CONCLUSIONS
The AIS system now becoming mandatory under UN regulations will greatly influence the field of maritime surveillance. All vessels using the AIS within VHF range can now be located and identified in near real time. Still, sovereign states need some noncooperative measures to complement the AIS. There may be new roles for microsatellites here, both for detection of navigation radars and for extending AIS coverage to remote ocean areas. Ongoing micro-satellite projects in Norway address these two topics.
